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Western Canada Associatiori 
Has Welfare of Agricultural 

Immigrants at Heart.

Three Structures and Lease of 
100 Feet of Land Bought 

by Confectioner.

OTHER PROPERTY DEALS

?
fjYaverley Road Baptist Church 

Erects Tablet to Ten 
Fallen Members.

' *
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I TO STOP SPECULATION
/HUNDREDS WITNESSi

1 An organization named The West
ern Canada Colonization Association 
has Just been formed, and consider
ing the alms and objects it has in 
view It is surprising that something 
like it has not been brought into ex
istence ere this. When agricultural 
Immigrants from Europe or the 
States arrive in the Canadian west 
they often find themselves with their 
family and belongings dumped on a 
farm perhaps fifty miles from a rail
way and with land on their hands 
unsuitable for the class of farming 
to which they have been trained and 
hi which they are experienced. It is 
pointed out that many such families 
struggle on for a year or so and when 
all their money is gone return to 
their home land and give Canada a 
bad name.

There is no reason why such a 
state of affairs should exist and espe
cially so Ln the prairie provinces, 
where there is waiting for occupa
tion 20,000,000 acres of idle land and 
all within 20 miles of a railway. The 
Western Colonization Association 
propose to remedy the past 
errors concerning agricultural Im
migrants, and by co-operation 
with the government, the immi
gration department and the rail
ways, keep a helping eye on the im
ported farmer. It is proposed to help 
In the selection of these Immigrants 
as a starting point, and to see that if 
he is used to mixed farming he gets 
ground suitable to that particular 
branch ; if ho is experienced in wheat 
production he will be given a wheat 
farm, and so on. In addition- the 
association will see to it that the 
"new land’’ Is properly houser and 
will look after him and his interests 
until such time as he becomes used 
to Canadian ways and is able to run 
off his own bat. By such means it 
is hoped the west may soon get the 
population she so badly needs. It is 
pointed out by the association that 
If the 20,000,000 acres of virgin prairie 
could be occupied by virile, active 
and ambitious young people of Eng
lish speech and ideals, the whole 
Dominion would benefit by their 
presence and their activity on the 
soil.

The three business blocks tin the 4 
north side of Adelaide street, between 
Yonge and Bay streets,,taking in No». A 
10 to 24, inclusive, have been sold by *, 
Joseph J. Follett, merchant tailor, to ' 
Charles A. Reed. Ownership in the ; 
land, which belongs to the Brooks , 
estate, is not conveyed by the deal, but 
the lease of the site, which has 13 
tears yet to run, goes with the build
ings. The consideration is s: id to have 
been $125,000. The total frontage of 
the three buildings is 100 feet, two of 
the buildings being three storeys and 
basement of brick, and the other of 
four storeys and basement of brick, 
with stone front. Among the tenants.

Charles Potter, optician, No. 16;' 
Xukol Fuel Company, No. 18; Walsh’s 
restaurant, Nos. 20 and 22, and Gold
smith Bros.’ Smelting & Refining Co., 
No. 24. Some of the present leases ■ 
in the buildings have several years to 
run.
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A silent- tribute to the ten heroic 

hiemliers of the church who lost their 
lives In France while defending 
a da’s honor, is the big granite 
orial stone standing in front of Wav- 

Baptist Church.
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ThisRoaderley
memorial upon which are engraved 

It tne names of these bravé lads, was 
iunveiled yesterday afternoon .at three 
o clock, Before the church congrega
tion, and hundreds of residents of the 
beaches.

Dr. John MaoXeiU, pastor of Wal- 
'}»’■ men Road Baptist Church, conducted 

, the unveiling ceremony, and Rev. 
James H. Boyd, pastor of Waverley 
Road Church, .conducted the service. 
A short-memorial service was held in
side the church, in which Rev. Boyd 
took as his text the appropriate quo
tation from Scripture, “Greater love 
hath no man than this, that he lay 
down his life for his friends.’’ As 
these solemn words, yet full of feeling 
and heartfelt emotion, were intoned 

- , toy the pastor they took unto them
selves a new meaning—became some
thing more than a mere Biblical quo
tation. It was as if the spirits of the 

■ft departed heroes were present, taking 
** a silent part in the service, and at

tempting to console their bereaved 
ones. Looking over the hushed con
gregation a..silent tear could be seen 
in many cases, trickling . down the 
faces of stalwart men, and several 

wept quietly. The relatives of ; 
the ten fallen boys occupied special 
reserved seats for the service In the 

i,*1 | church, and held reserved positions
at the unveiling:

Following the service the church’s 
’>1, (honor roll, containing 120 names, was 
i >1 unveiled by Dr. MacNeill. Then, led 

toy the choir, followed by a saxaphone 
f’tj; quartet, the entire congregation filed 

slowly out of the doors of the sacred 
edifice onto the greensward at the 
front of the church. A big Union 
Jack draped the memorial stone, 
«round which the congregation gath
ered.
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IN MEMORIAM.
erected by Waverley Road Baptiet Churoh in memory of those who laid 

down their lives in France, unveiled yesterday.
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HYDRO CHIEF DENIES 
RAMSDEN’S CHARGE

that American exporters were bound to 
account for every pair of boots sent 
over as a measure of enforcing the 
dumping clause of the tariff act. The 
facts were clear, and showed conclu
sively that dumping was being carried 
on, and naturally to the detriment of 
the Canadian manufacturer whether he 
cared to admit that fact or not. It was 

qj^ I also a well known fact that the Cana-

PRICE OF SHOES 
MAY COME DOWN

;ii
The purchaser, Mr. Reed, has sev- 
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Addicts

oral tea
stores in the city, with head office at 
!) West Adelaide street. It ls under-' 1 

j stood he will use part of the newly 
,ij i acquired space for warehouse pur-

Existing Services in Houses j poses temporarily.

Widows and Orphans Must Get j Are Now Being Continued,
Says Managers

I

Dealers Throw Doubt 
Dumping of American 

Boots.

Î
I dlan manufacturer ln order to compete 
1 successfully with American shoes had 
had recourse to the policy of giving his 
shoes American names. His shoes were 
of finer quality than the Americans, 
but had not the 
which the American 
specialize.”

There are only three well-known Am
erican makes ln Toronto. There are 
other makes, but these are of Inferior 
make. Some of the Aemrlcan shoes are 
selling at the large emporiums at mod
erate figures, and are of excellent qual
ity. Prices ln the city range all the 
way from $4.95 and $6.76 to $12 and $13 
at the cheaper establishments and from 
$12 to $24 in the better quality stores. 
The lowest figures include- so-called 
bargains.

, The International Automobile School- 
Ltd., has leased, thru J. R. Gay, for 

! five years, the premises at 211 and 
213 Victoria street, formerly occupied 

The statement made at a meeting j bF the A- D- Clorrie & Co. 

o<f the board of control by Controller,
Ramsden that the 
would not supply current to a man 
who moves into a house where hydro 
equipment had already been installed 

land that there wae much wastage of 
material toe brought forth a 
from Manager Couzene of the

Fair Treatment, Says Com
rade Higgins.

I
•women modem attractions 

footwedr seemed, toK, • I don’t know of any shoes selling 
to tile trade either from Canadian or 
United Scales manufacturers at less 
than six dollars wholesale, and direct 
wholesale at that, and If Sir John 
Wllllson’s figures of export trade 
averages, to Canada and other parts 
of the world are true, there is only 
one Inference to be drawn, that is 
that the people on the other side 
must be dumping canceled and left
over stock Into the Dominion.”

This was the emphatic statement 
of a manufacturer retailer ln To
ronto Saturday morning to The 
World. He le a well knoxfn member 
of the trade ln the city. He stated 
that the price of leather to the trade 
was at least $1.15 va foot from the 
tanneries, that It took four feet to
make the uppers of one pair of men’s Harry Cohen, who gives his address 
boots outside of any consideration of aa 14g Argyle street, was arrested by 
?rtfe, and that the trade Journal, the p.c, Lowrie (525) on Saturday after
most accurate organ of the foot and n0on on a charge of pocket-picking, 
shoe industry, presented figures Cohen, the police allege, was caught in 
showing that the whole sa.e price < - l)le act ot relieving a lady of her 
iect was no». less than six dollars a purse at the ‘ corner of Yonge and
pair. So far as he was concerned he Queen streets, at a time when that
had not been embarrassed by the intersection was unusually crowded by 
dumping if It had been carried on. pedestrians.
S;r John Will mon stated that the i Assistant Inspector of Detectives 

chief cons deration was the fact that j WaUace happened to ne passing at the 
the United States firms were export- time o( the arl.est and related the
ng goods to European countries at pr0Ceeding8 to The world last night,

higher wholesale figures than to Can- ;j0Wrje jle said was taking no chances 
ada. ■ This, in. his estimation was a wUh hla priSoner escaping, and had 
direct contravention of the dumping | Mm flrmly gripped by the scuff of the 
clause in the tariff act. , neck and the right hand. Cohen, lie

"In what way would >ou enforce ed had the e ln hand
the clause in the act? asked The | ,nd_ notlcinga 8mall ltaiian \ad edg-

I Ing toward the two, lie (Inspector Wal-Ah, that I don t know replied Sir | ]ace) pUghed the latter away, thinking

•

SSiïSS2iJX£Xi?SffJi£i««««> *» •«• S*a pair, and the average price for med- . .. _ ___ -,
ium stock ranged from six to ten dol- Ttnîi^1'h™
lavs the pair. One dealer ventured to claimed that the Italian boy
? , , .. » „_________ was his confederate, but the policetihe opinion that the large cmporlunw ^ t nnooiVviiu,, „»bought from factories in the Untied «“"'r dlscredit the Possibility of 
States at very low flgpres, doubtless 
'good stock but all canceled and left 

and that these they were able 
He had

REMEMBER THE CRIMEA Messrs. Hugh J. and W. W. Me- 
system I ],aughlln have purchased from Sarah 

Plewes the residence at 61 Walmer 
road for about $15,000. Tho property 
has a frontage of 33 feet with a depth 
of 128.
Executor Co. were the brokers.

Hydror:
Escorted by the band of the G. A. 

U, V., veterans marched thru the 
■Earlscourt district on Sunday even-

Many addicts 
from the UnPei 
of obtaining drue 
laws of their c 
them. In, Monti 
American add’ ti 
slciane ln Winn 
eighty per cent 
are Amesican ci

The Chartered Trust and
Ing and later held a meeting at the 
Royal George Theatre, Duffevln and 
St. Clair. Comrade Higgins presided 
and explained the object of the meet- ronto Hydro system.
Ing by saying that the widows and ! Mr. Couzene writes to the board of 
orphans bf soldiers were not being I controi as follows : 
properly looked after. He read a 
clipping from a newspaper containing 
an appeal from the Red Cross Society 
asking the public to give their left
over clothing to the association to 
hand over to the returned soldiers.
According to the appeal, requests had 
been made by .soldiers for clothing, 
and as the Red Cross had none, they 
made this appeal thru the news-

den laJ
The firm of CoipelandrtDhatterson 

Limited point out an error in the re
cent Sunday World report of the sale , 
of the building at 1303 West Queen 

j street. The World is now informed 
' that the property was purchased by 
the firm of Copeland-Chatterson Ltd., 
and not by a member of the firm as 
was reported. The manager also writes 
that It is not the company’s inten
tion to remove any of the deaprtments 
from Brampton, to this Queen street 
factory, which will toe used as an anxi- 
Mary plant.

To-

CAUGHT IN ACTA Tribute of Song.
Following another short service by 

the pasto/1 the choir sang Kipling’s 
■’Recessional.” As the .sweet strains 
mealed forth the assembled throng 
caught up the tune, and a volume of 
«ong arose which was In itself a trib
ute to the fallktrtbnes. The saxaphone 
quartet then struck up ’’O Canada," 
in which all joined.

Dr. MacNeil, ln unveiling tire memor
ial, spoke of the part that Canadian 
hoys had played In the world strug
gle. How they had been self-sacrific
ing; how they had suffered pain and 
exposure unflinchingly, and the man
ner that they had faced death—with 
e. song on theirjipsf It was up to the 
present^gewCratlon to carry on—to 
preserve the high ideals that these 
hoys had fought and died for. The 
tablet was then unveiled. Victor Long, 
n returned boy,
church, played "The Last Post" on his 
bugle.

Inscribed across the top of the tab
let was: "Erected by Waverly Road 
Baptist Chiirch, in loving memory of 

,. those of their number who made the 
J supreme sacrifice in the great war." 
’! Underneath were the names of the ten 

, hoys, as follows: Charles Barnes, 
1 Robert G. Brookes, John L. Dash- 

wood. Forbes E. Defriez, Frank E. 
) Frost. Wilfred J. Jones. Charles Mar

tin. Vernon D. Thompson, Philip 
Whltelock and Charles E. Woolidge.

"A letter has been received this 
morning from the board of control 

statement by Controller Ramsden,
Harry Cohen Arrested on Charge of 

Picking Poèkete—Seized 
With Purse.

f
1! EX-MAYiwhich does not give sufficient Informa

tion to enable the matter to be investi
gated in detail, and In order to save 
time I am writing Controller Ramis- 
den asking him to kindly furnish me 
with the address to which he makes 
reference in order that 1 may be in 

position to report thereon.
"As you know, until toward the end 

of last month, the system, In view of 
the power shortage, had been giving 
service only to old Hydro customers, 
and if a new occupant of a residence 
had not been a previous Hydro user, 
the service was discontinued.

"This policy was obviously not 
of advantage to the system, but 
dictated in the interest of the sys
tem’s consumers, who have suffer
ed during times of power shortage. 
The commissioners three weeks 
ago made a ruling that existing 
services might be continued to in
coming tenants.
"I cannot, of course, deal with the 

specific case where it ls alleged that 
Hydro material was thrown away un
til I obtain Information as to where 
this ls stated to have occurred, and 
as soon as the Information ls forth
coming 1 shall be very glad to deal 
with It."

>1
Born in Alberta. Dies In Mon 

Following FI A group of Alberta citizens 
shared
weeks back and formed the above- 
named association. They appointed a 
council of 45 members and selected 
an executive as follows: 
Lieutenant-Goventor Brett,
Ramsay, M.L.A., M. R, Jennings of 
Edmonton Journal, P. Burns of Calgary; 
H. W. Wood, president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta; Rrlg.-General Mc
Donald, general manager of the Indus
trial Congrees; C. S. Noble of Nobleford, 
the largest wheat farmer in Canada, and 
M. A. Brown, mayor of Medicine Hat.

A summary of the aims and plans of 
the association was sent to Saskatche
wan and to Manitoba. Immediately, a 
similar council was established in each 
of these provinces, and a joint meeting 
was held in Calgaftt.Mh : April, for thé 
discussion of ways and means 

Tho plan of action seemed' to be so 
practical, and the benefits which must 
arise from Its realization appeared to be 
so closely related to the general business 
progress pf the Dominion, that the cOn- 

determined

who
such opinions met a few

papers.
Higgins declared that the G.A-U.V. 

was a political organization and was 
out to look after themselves If the 
politicians wouldn't give them a 
square deal. The speaker doubted If 
all the returned soldier members of 
parliament were playing square. He 
asked the meeting to get togethe- and 
support the soldier movement, and 
reminded them that to fill Hon. Canon 
Cody’s seat there were already four 
or five candidates, one of which 
would be endorsed by the G-A.U V. 
In the coming election.

Comrade Fred Marsh, Dominion 
organizer, cited the case of an old 
Crimean soldier who was getting a 
precarious living by selling postcards 
ln the city, who on Saturday had 
beep turned away by the police and 
who had to lay a complaint at the 
city hall. The old man is 88 years 
of age. Soldiers who fought in the 
late war will be treated like this, he 
said, unless united effort le made. Sir 
Robert Borden had stated when at 
Vlmy Ridge, said Marsh, that "the 
government will never forget you," 
but has he carried out his promise? 
he asked. He scored the profiteers 
during the war and said the reason 
why thfe profiteer was left alone was 
because Sir Robert Borden himself 
was one of the biggest, 
played selections during the evening 
and there was a large attendance of 
returned men and the public.

BOY BADLY INJURED 
IN TRUCK ACCIDENT

s
Montreal. i 
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Charles Hatley Has Both Legs, ; 
and Arm Broken—Driver 

Not Held.
i’S

4

Charles Hatley,, aged 5, of “ill) Mru 1 
ham street, sustained fractures of bo'lx 
legs and his right arm in addition ;o' 
scalp Injuries, when he was run over by 
an auto truck owned by the Toronto a 
Dalre Co. opposite .107 Markham street 
late Saturday afternoon. The driver," 
George E. Spring. 123 Rhodes avenue, 
was not detained.

According to the police, Spring had 
drawn up at the wrong side of the street 
to deliver some lee cream. While there,. , 
another car parked directly In front of 
his truck, which necessitated his hack
ing the vehicle ln order to pass It. While 
doing «0, the little child, who was rid
ing on the back, Is said to have fallen 
under the. rear wheel, 
complel ely over his body, 
moved to the Western Hospital, wheré 
his condition was reported last night tii 
be serious.

' di and member of the

*

! ;

ventlon 
tlon from the east.

to secure co-opera-

Blg Sum Needed.
It was decided that a fund of about 

$1,500,000 would be needed to finance 
the project over a period of years. Be
fore sending a deputation to lay the 
case before eastern financial leader” 
the association determined to ask a num
ber of outstanding western men to be
come founding members by the sub
scription of $5000 or $10,000 each. Thir
teen men instantly responded, namely: 
James Ramsay of Edmonton, Geo. Lane 
and P. Burns of Calgary, James H. Ash
down, Sir Augustus Nan ton, Geo. Mer
rick and Jerry Robinson of Winnipeg, 
Dr. F. W. Gershaw of Medicine Hat, W. 
D. Craig and J. K. Mclnnjs of Regina, 
J. F. Cairns and F. R. McMillan of Sas
katoon, and A. E. McKenzie of Brandon.

With this backing, the deputation 
came east, and as a result of their mis
sion secured a further founders' list, 
composed of Lord Shaughnessy, Sir Vin
cent Meredith, Jatnes A. Carruthers, 
Charles R. Hosmer, Sir Herbert Holt, 
Sir Charles Gordon, Brog.-General F. S. 
Melglien, Huntley H. Drummond, Col. 
W. Grant Morden, R. B. Angus, Sir 
Montague Allan, Sir John Eaton, Sir 
Joseph Flavelle and Sir Edmund Osier.

These twenty-seven men, fairly repre
sentative of the whole range of Cana
dian business, have subscribed $360,000 
towards the fund—one-sixth of tho ob
jective. The rest of the money required 
should be in sight by the end of this 
month, if the great number of successful 
business men thruout Canada can be 
brought to realize thé wide scope of the 
proposals and their bearing upon the 
general financial and commercial future 
of the Dominion.

ii which passed. 
He was ve-GAIN ROADWAY CONTRACT.

■') The purse has not yet been claimed 
by the owner, 
greenish colored, with dimensions of 

’ 5 by SVi Inches. It contained, in addi- 
j tlon to a small sum of money, several 
j oar tickets and other papers.

LABOR NEWS Brantford, Ont- May 16.—(Special)— 
It Is reported that Johnson Bros, of 
this city were the successful tenderers 
for the construction of three miles of 
permanent roadway on the provincial 
route between Brantford and Cains- 
vllle, Hamilton road, and work will 
be commenced at once.

It ls described as
h overs,

to sell at sacrifice prices.
-received four offers for this class of j 
shoe from American firms, all of 
which he had declined.

At Sacrifice Figures,
The management of the Royal Shoe 

Company had no shoes selling whole
sale at less than $10. Any shoes that 
were selling with them below average ; 
prices were their own surplus, and '

!

SOCIAL CLUB ORGANIZED.
zThe young people connected with 
Danforth Methodist church have or
ganized a tennis and social club, and 
will meet every -evening for games 
and other amusements.

Harold Russell, B.A. is, president.

RESIGNS POST OF INVESTI
GATOR.a 7■i. ti Montreal La 

To Cote SL
The band1

•Ottawa. May 15.—Judge R. D.
Gunn, who was selected as chairman 
of the board of conciliation Investi
gating the dispute between the Ot
tawa Electric Company and its gas 
workers, has resigned for technical 
reasons. The minister of labor has j were the very best that the American 1 
appointed E. McG. McQuirt of Mont- j manufacturers could supply. They 
real, to fill the vacancy caused by the | knew of one firm in eastern Ontario 
resignation of Judge Gunn

!

DOPE FIEND ARRESTED
Ottawa, May 
■In a lengthy 

Commissioner 
curréd ln by Cl 
veil and the ot 
application of 
compel the Gr 
Company to t 
trail ns and one 
dally between < 
venture Statlor 
ed, on the gre 
be reasonable 
the order nskc

After wandering ln other cities for 
over a month, William Dunk, who 
gives his address as 146 Berkeley 
street, arrived ln Toronto on Satur
day, only to be arrested on the same 
night by Detectives Waterhouse and 
Sullivan on a charge of theft. Dunk 
is said to be an inveterate dope fiend 
and the police claim that when 
rested he had in his possession about 
50 decks of morphine and two sy- 

i ringes and needles.
! The police claim that (Dqnk hastily 
departed from the city after drivinng 
an express wagon, carrying goods 
valued at $700 and owned by the Do
minion Express Co., from Yonge and 
Adelaide streets. He is said to have 

I driven the wagon to the Globe lane, 
i off Melinda street, where he removed 
! the goods to anothei* wagon and took

Over-Production them ,0 hls r00m on Berkeley street. will Increase Crops.
••y.es, there Is over-production all along The Pol>ce at that time found the Occupation of the lands In question 

1 he line." said a prominent retailer to horse and wagon in the lane, where will increase the field crops of Canada 
The World. "I know this is so in the it had been left. Tho goods have not and the national wealth, provide a 

1 United States, because a number of yet been recovered. larger exportable surplus, aid ln read-
large firms there have closed shop be-_______________________ Justing the exchange situation, better

i rails,' orders were not coming in. You 1 the prospects for railway revenue, ana
i can understand that in these circum-* Sylvia Pankhurst’s Editor i expand the home market for Canadian
. stances there may be 'dumping,' altho .. . . . „ manufactured goods. To procure and
1 1 have not noticed any." He further Under Arrest in London 1 settle 125,000 families of desirable Immi-

ejtpressed the opinion that this might grants is a project not too fanciful
be the beginning of the end of prices all especially since the association will work
along the line; There were more men London, May 16.—Harold Burgess, in close accord with the railways and 
on the road in the trade today than at described as manager of the ‘Work- the governments.
any time in many years. The surplus. , ers' Dreadnought," a publication of The executive ^ 'bSo^ne^IrlTthe'lr 
tf any. was probably due to war pro- , which Svlvia Pankhu”«t i«j editor was now in tlîe 1ta8t* and «-Kir
duction which had been carried out • V « «inKnuM 19 edllor* "as return to their own provinces to have thewith Jnthùsiïïm and with anTye to im- Btrlfet Police court wholc organization, both as regards de-
media te and pressing need. For this 1 Saturday afternoon charged with at- tall and finances, all ready to put Into
reason the end of the war had wit- I tempting to spread disaffection among ] Immediate operation,
nessed a surplus of stock in the market. | the Irish Guards and circulating 

May be General Slump. i pamphlets entitled ‘Soviets for the 1
! The management of the Owens-Elmes I British." Burgess was. arrested Fri- i 
I Company. Yonge street, near King day night Miss 
, street, agreed that there might be some m ftt ' th
I truth in the opinion that the figures of p_.ent ® e 
the trade journal summarized for men The case was adjourned to May 
conversant with the trade would b- more 
accurate than those given officially to 
the public. They agreed that the slump j 
in wholesale prices in shoee might be the ] 
forerunner of a general slump in the 1 
market, hut If that came it would not . 
he for some months yet. "We don't | 
get the class of s'# >e which would come 
under this heading. ’’ said Mr. FJmes.
"1 may su y we pay $13 for a' pair of j 
Hannan shoes (New York), wholesale. :
On the top of this we have to pay a 30 
per cent revenue tax besides the cus
tomary discount on Canadian money.

. more
, than the cost of the shoe itself. We 
! could not sell this shoe at a profit of any 

■ ■ mam Do not softer sort at less than $22, our price."
HI ■ Ml another day Sir John t\ illison was asked If he had

m B with Itching. I investigated the retail prices of shoes n
Tttwedinir. or the Dominion or in Toronto. His reply 

II Protruding was in the negative. He had only taken 
B B BilB Piles. No sur- the statistical reports from the other

gH-al operation side, and these were undoubtedly rel'- 
rsmiired. Dr. j able as showing how the Dominion was 

Ois.u» Ointment Wtn reiteve you at once and "•""being made the dumping ground of the 
*s certainty cure you. 60c a box : all dealers. . United States firms In this commodity.
* Kimanrvn, Bate» A Co., Limited, TrrvaW.

WANT RETURNED SOLDIER 
PLACEDi

UNIONli to>Army and Navy Veterans in Toronto 1 
are' requesting the Drury government '■ 
to appoint a returned soldier to the 
office of deputy minister of labor, 
which Dr. W. A. Riddell Is to vacate 
very shortly. The association also 
unanimously passed a resolution on 
Saturday night, asking the legislature , 
to congratulate Britain upon her great ! 
sacrifices, which had terminated so 
fortunately for the empire and the 
allies.
time - honored 
wreaths on the monuments commemor- ; 
atlng the South African and earlier 
campaigns.

m
»r

<"i : that was getting good American stock 
at sacrifice figures, but how these 
were permitted to cross the border 
they did not know. Any firms which 
were able to do this were naturally 
able to undersell other retailers.

The buyer at Bachracks, Limited, 
stated that the wholesale price of 
shoes depended upon the kind of stock 
in hand. There was a strong demand 
for American wear as against Cana
dian wear, because American wear, 

The company had refused to accept while not having the good quality of 
a board of conciliation, claiming there the Canadian stock, exhibited points 

--was nothing to negotiate, as they which the Canadian manufacturer had 
were absolutely unable to make any i not considered, 
further raise In the wages schedules. 1

4 1! to m
Number of Departments Strike 

At Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co.
STRENGTH

ar
id; i

Port Arthur, Ont., May 16.—A num
ber of departments of the Port Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company went on strike 
yesterday as a result of lhe com
pany’s refusal to grant.AL ..wage in
crease. ■ - -

'll"

i
DUKE TO VIThe veterans will follow the 

custom of placing My Will! Bt, Johns, N 
of Devonshire 
for tw0 weeks 

‘ to en announce 
Office. He will 
Duchess and v 
thle city, two 
mills at Gram 
his visit In fis

Vt,-

G-A.U.V. AUXILIARY MASQUE. You did not forget to insure 
your house or your motor last year, 
hut did you make your Will 
and thus provide for a proper ad
ministration of your aff airs in case 
of your death ?

it
Rlverdale O. A. U. V. Auxiliary 

held a masquerade dance at the home 
of Mrs Thomas Bryan, Grace street, 
on Friday nlg.it last. Over fifty guests 
were present ln every variety bf cos
tume imaginable, which, together 
with the red, white and blue decora
tions, made a kaleidoscope of color.

The first prize for men was award
ed to W. Stone, who portrayed "Mr. 
Micawber." Mrs. Hewlett, as a "col
ored mammy," was the most success
ful among the fair competitors. Alto
gether a bright evening was spent, i 
those who did not dance indulging In 
various games of cards.

I," Reclassification Bill Reduces
Mail Clerks’ Maximum Wage

MANITi
Winnipeg. May 16.—Information

received here today bv officials ,of the 
Railway Mail Clerks’ Association 
tlimited that under the civil 
re-classificatlon bill, the

• i ■ Winnipeg, M 
fire loss for t 
1920 was $90(4 
man, woman J 
according to q 
fire cornmissiJ 
more than dou 
responding pee

,1
in-

service 
present

maximum of $1.680 per year for rail
way mail clerks would, be reduced to 
$1,560 and that their mileage would 
be cut out, which would further 
duce wages by $45.00 a month. .

A meeting of the local railway mail 
clerks’ association will be hold this I 
afternoon to fully discuss the situa
tion and decide what action will be 
taken

m
See us at once and make good 

the omission of 1919. Make your 
Will now.

rc-

.
Arrange Summer Camps

For Kingston District Militia
TO WELCOME C. M. A.

17.—When theMay
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
convention opens here on June 7, of
ficial welcomes, to the delegates will 
be voted by Premier Oliver on be
half of the province and Mayor Gale 

behalf of the city.

Pankhurst was Vancouver,
Kingston. May 16.—(Special.)—Or

ders were issued Saturday for the 
annual training of the militia, 
city units w'll be trained

StName Board of Conciliation
In Ottawa Labor Trouble

Confer vrith our Estates 
Department.

i

The S 
at local i

headquarters. The rural corps will ~o j 
Into camp for twelve days. These 
unit* are the Prince Edward Regi
ment. Durham Regiment, Renfrew. 
Victoria and Haliburton, Frontenac! 
Grenville. Stormont and Glengarry. 
The artillery units will go into camp 
at Petawawa for sixteen days.

» BLISS 
-NATIVE 

HERBS

Ottawa,
Press)
been established by I he mlnirter of 
labor to Investigate the dispute be
tween" Ottawa contractors and their 
employes, carpenters, electrical work
ers and roofers. T. A. Reament is 
chairman of the board, Charles Hope- 
well vy 11 represent the contractors,
and Tom Moore will represent the j This totals at least. 40 per cent 
employes.

May 16.—(By Canadian 
A board of conciliation has

on i due to Ind 
is prompt 
two

; 1DÏAL TRAIN FOR MONTREAL
f|

; leaves Toronto, Yonge Street Sta- 
I tlon, 9.30 p.m., eastern standard time,
; daily, except Saturday, via Canadian 
' Pacific Railway. Arrives Montreal at 
i 7.00 a.m., eastern standard time, daily, 
except Sunday. As daylight saving 
has been adopted by both Toronto and 
Montreal, this train provides a very
appropriate hour of departure from i Bombay, India, May 16.—Resolutions 
Toronto and arrival at Montreal. This j to adopt a policy of non-co-operation 
train carries standard sleepers for with the Indian government because 
Ottawa. of the terms of settlement proposed to

Yonge Street Station, Toronto, is in Turkey, have been adopted uy a special 
the heart of the great residential sec- meeting here of the 
tion. and convenient to the downtown phate committee.

^district The" Yonge street cars pass organize the
ment was formed.

mii

UnionTrust Company
LIMITED * **

HENRY r.GOODERHAM,

ALONZO 0.SLI85 
PORTRAIT AND 
MNATURE ON 

CVERY PA0KA0E 
OF TABLETS 
AN0P0W0M DDecline to Co-operate

With Indian Government:

President
W1nn<?5SNJ2:CoP Bey end Richmond Sis.

NNIPCG, MAN. LONDON, ENGLAND

:

vigorous, and have that healthy complex
“ E°u rr k'ep y°ur Kidneys. Liver 
and Bowela fret from impurities. If they
i?r-rC,wSrdJ°„tSV'f' Properly take BLISS 
NAx^IXB HKRBS TABLETS, a cathartic 
made of roots, herbs, and barks. They do 
not cause harsh griping pains, or leave vou 
2 Lh,‘ .c;,h*u«tc<l feeling. MONEY-

ALONZO O. BLISS CO UbNTPrtf.' i

i.
„ These tai 
tsjrte, do n 
Stive to tH 
•fleet so I 
conditions 

Eat wh'a 
no fear of 

Bold by

4% on Saving's ~ Withdrawable by 6he queAll-India Call- 
A sub-committee to

non Tco - opera 11 vs move- ;
059

"Its doorsit has all very well for people to say .
4
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Announcementh

I

Our Retail Order De
partment, formerly at 28 
King St. West, has been 
transferred to 56 King 
Street West.

I
I

Elias Rogers Co., Limited
‘ 56 King St. West, Toronto

II
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